GCSANC wishes to thank the following people for making our Christmas Party and Annual Golf event a success.

Special thanks to the staff at Rancho Canada Golf Course
Tim Greenwald, Superintendent
Carl Miller, Manager
Shim Lagoy, Pro

Thanks to Mr. and Mrs Claus
And to the following for their donations:
ADVANCED DRAINAGE SYSTEMS-Walter Bray
ALL INCORPORATED-Wayne Elwood
AMERICAN IRRIGATION-Dick Bolt, Dave Tanner
AUTOMATIC RAIN COMPANY-Tom Jackson
BAY COUNTIES SAND & GRAVEL-Steve Pasalich
BUCKNER SPRINKLER-Don Kuhlman, Steve Mills
H.V.CARTER COMPANY-David Graves, Dan McKay, Steve Taylor, David Baldasare, Fred Nicoll
CHRISTENSEN IRRIGATION COMPANY-Jack Christensen
CIARDELLA'S GARDEN SUPPLY-Robert Budelli
R V CLOUD COMPANY-Ronnie Rogers
COUNTRY CLUB SALES,INC.-Gary Cox
ROBERT MUIR GRAVES-Robert Muir Graves
HYDRO ENGINEERING-Adrain Bertens
JENKINS MACHINERY CO.-Ben Fuller
JWS SALES/FILTOMAT-Jim Schmidt
RUSSELL D. MITCHELL ASSOC. INC.-Russell Mitchell, Doug Macdonald
TED MOORE TRUCKING, INC.-Ted Moore
MOYER PRODUCTS, INC.-Emil Yappert
NAIAD COMPANY-Jim Karrick
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA GOLF ASSOCIATION-Bill Paulson
PACIFIC PARTS & EQUIPMENT-Joe Seimas
PAR EX-Ibsen Dow
PLANT GRO CORPORATION-Mike Ravel, Al Ravel
PUMP REPAIR SERVICE COMPANY-David Archer
RMC LONESTAR-Fred Thomsen
O.M.SCOTT & SONS-Chuck Dal Pozzo
SIERRA CHEMICAL COMPANY-Kathy Hesketh
SIERRA PACIFIC TURF SUPPLY-Don Naumann
J.R. SIMPLOT COMPANY-Don Meyer
EDWARD S. WALSH COMPANY-Doug Weaver
WESTERN LAWN EQUIPMENT COMPANY-Ben Rollefstad, Paul Schaffer
WEST STAR DISTRIBUTING-Mike Ginelli, John Winskowicz, Mike Eastwood, Mitch Frasier, Dan Rogers, Gene Warne is owner.
WEST STAR DISTRIBUTING-Provided the refreshment cart on the course driven by Francis.

FOR SALE: RANSOME 517 SPORT CUTTER-Approximately 2 1/2 years old-Price negotiable.Call Mike Simpson, Los Altos CC, (415) 948-6232.